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Mask Party.

One of the most enjoyable events
of the season was a masquerade par-
ty given by Mr. Ben Yates in honor of
Miss Luella Tyler at his country home
m ar Tucker's Station. The evening
was spent in a very interesting way.
both socially and in the way of mer-

riment and fun making, one of the
most interesting features of which
was an eating contest which all per-

sons took part in, the winner being
the clown, the result of which neces-itate- d

his having to hike nearly all
the way home, as his sympathy for
his horse was greater than his re-

spect for his avoirdupois. The feast
prepared by the host was sumptuous
;ind enjoyed by all present, after
which some yery nice games were
played, such as "Book,"' "The Old
Arm Chair and Table." A number
of friends enjoyed the evening.

Report Of Kennedy School.
The following pupils made an av-

erage of 85 per cent, in punctuality,
deportment and lessons:

First Grade Viola Lausman. John
Emory Kennedy. vVaiter Schneiter.
George Stairs.

Second Grade Krnest Broyles.
Wm. VVesterman.

Third Grade Monroe Riehlmann.
Fourth Grade --Grace Schunight,

Geo. Skyles.
Fifth Grade- - Henrietta Schneiter,

Eleanora Schneiter, Florence Graft
Elmer Schneiter.

Sixth Grade- - Irvin Kennedy. Joe
Roselle.

Seventh Grade Heulah Broyles,
Jackson Kennedy.

Eighth Grade Mattie Porter, Wm
liryan. Albert Schneiter, Catherine
Hunsinger.

Headmarks for September: Cath
erine Hunsinger, Edw. Graff. Florence
Graff, Lula May ocuneiter, Joseph
Schehr, Mary Kennedy, Wm. Wester
man, .lackson Kennedy, Jrvin Ken
nedy, Henrietta Schneiter, Archie
Orescher, Ida Lausman, Monroe
Kiehlman.

Headmarks for October:
u m. Bryan, Edw. Graff, Florence

Graff, aallie Hunsinger, Wm
in . .
wesierman. ueulah Broyles, Jrvin
Kennedy, Henrietta Schneiter, Mon
roe Riehlmann.

Perfect in attendance in Septem
ber:

Aline Schehr, Ernest Broyles,
W m. Westermau, Mary Lee Schehr,
rlorence Graff, Joseph Schehr,
Jula May Schneiter. Beuiah

.
Broyles

T I T T n -..unn ee tioKe, KnrU Gerth, Anna
Snyder, Arthur Schneiter, Joseph
Finn, Monroe Riehlmann. Hallie
Hunsinger. Ida Lausman, Henrietta
Schneiter. Edw. Graff, Fva May
Hikes, Wm. Bryan. Catherine Hun-
singer.

Perfect in attendance in October:
Roy Kennedy. Viola Lausman.

Arthur Schneiter, Tony Roselle,
Monroe Riehlmann, Florence Graff
Joseph Schehr, Henrietta Schneiter,
Beulah Broyles. Jackson Kennedy
Catherine Hunsinger, Jno. Emoiy
Kennedy, Aline Schehr. Walter
Schneiter. Wm. Westerman, Mary-Le-

Schehr, Ida Lausman. Eleanora
Schneiter. Lula May Schneiter. John
Lee Hoke. Wm. Bryan. Grace
Schunight.

Daisy DeVenter Bryan. Teacher.

His Last Request.
As the doomed man was led to the

scaffold the sheriff asked:
"Have you any last request to

make?
"Yes," said the wretch. "J would

like to have a pair of suspenders."
So they assigned two hangmen to the

Job Instead of one. Baltimore Sun.

Just Like Henry.
"But why do you cry so, Fran

Malerr
"The sight of Vesuvius reminds me

bo of my poor dear Henry. He. too,
was always smoking." Fllegende Blat- -

Dr. Mile' Anti-Fai- n PiUs for all pain.

PercivaTs Interest

in Horticulture

By ADELE MENDEL

"Percival, what do you find so un-

usual and singular about t hat tree?
You scrutinize it a? if you had not

seen it every day for the last ten

vears." asked Percival's sister Hazel.

"It jusi flashed upon my mind

that those branches need trimming."
"Didn't you want the whole tree

chopped down to make room for the
tennis court? I thought that yon

mentioned something about it before
von went west."

"Oh, I've changed my mind since
I met Aimie All iston. Why she

used to live in this very house when
she was a child. Her father died

and the family moved away. She

was most interested to find I came
from her home town. Wanted to
know all about the people here, who
married who. Made me describe the
house minutely. What color it was
painted : who occupied her room,
and lasi hut not least she confessed
how she loved that old tree under
which she used to play with her
dolls. I never realized how much 1

loved that Iree until then. Isn't it

a beauty with its leaves like a deli-

cate piece of embroidery against the
blue sky!'''

"Are vou in love with the tree or
the girl!'" asked his sister.

"You'll like her too. when you
know her. She intends visiting her
cousin Helen Hungerford next week.

I think I'll send thenan up tomor-

row to trim those decayed branches.
Every little leaflet seems to say.
'Aiaiee is coming!'"

Just as Hazel was about to leave"
the house an old man appeared.

"1 came to take BOttW of the dead
limbs off that tree.'" he said,

"Be sure to eut the branches off

the one tree, and chop the other

J an
"Those Branches Need Trimming."

one down, it shades the house too
much," directed Hazel, thinking,
"Certainly it isn't necessary to stay
home to watch that man."

Hazel was much disturbed upon
her return to meet her brother, who
looked as distressed, excited and an-

gry as it was possible for a young
man to appear. "Hazel, in heaven's
name there's nothing but the roots
of that tree left. The old imbecile
bungler chopped it down. How
could it have happened? I'll have
that brute arrested ! Aimee lovea1

that tree and I believed she loved
me bcause 1 loved it too."

"Oh! Percival, it's all my fault
I'm 60 6orry."

1 should think you would be.

Aimie will never believe that tree
ever stood there since we moved here.
She'll think I'm a deliberate de
ceiver, a liar and everything in the
category of deceit. If that sturdy
old oak was only standing there, I'd
give every cent I possess, or expect
to earn."

"Why not have another one plant
ed in its place?" suggested Hazel.

"Great, immense! I'll send the
man to the woods tomorrow to fetch
one."

A few days later, when Percival
met the "only girl in the world for
him" at the depot he said, "Jump
into my automobile, I was appointed
a delegation of one to meet you."

"Oh! It will be lovely to take a
little ride with just you. The depot
i$ so new, nothing looks familiar;

I'm crazy to see our old home once
again."'

"Your old home is going to be
your new home some day, I hope,"
he said, giving her one lingering,
loving glance.

"I hope your hope will come
true." she said, placing her hand
tenderly on his shoulder.

As they neared the house Aimie
spied the tree, which seemed to be

waving its leaves to welcome her.
"That dear old tree has been wait-

ing for me all these years." Jump-
ing out of the car. she ran toward it.
Standing under the branches, she
looked like some pure white flower.
Percival could not resist the temp-t- at

inn to kis her.
"I'm so glad." she whispered, as

the moon above smiled upon the
two lovers under the green canopy,
"that our first kiss is under m dear
old tree. It makes it so sacred, Per-

cival." she stiid. "Am I the only
girl you ever kissed under the pro-

tecting shadows of this tree?"
"I can swear to you by all that 1

consider holy that you are the only
sweetheart I've had as long as that
tree is standing there," answered the
young man, "and my love, like the
oak. will stand for years to come,
ha nl v. firm and strong."

INCIDENTS IN IBSEN'S LIFE.

While at Bergen, Ibsen fell a little
in love with a pretty girl, who used
to bring the young poet flowers from
the wood. One day, while walking
with her. the pair were suddenly
met by the young lady's father, who

had no respect tor an impecunious
poet. Ibsen, like Goethe, was no
hero, and incontinently fled, leaving
the girl to explain as best she might
It was td her that the poem "Flow-

ers of the Wood" was written.
As a young man Ibsen was by

no means certain of his vocation.
Until ho was thirty-tw- o he believed
himself to be born for painting. In
fact, a fairly large exhibition might
be got together of the canvasses
painted by Ibsen in the days of his
early manhood, and scattered now
through the farmhouses and country
vil'as of Xorway. He remained all
his life profoundly interested in art.
and his judgments of ancient and
renaissance art in Italy are always
original.

Of Raphael he said: "Raphael's
art has never warmed me. His be-

ings belong to the Garden of Eden
before the fall."

SINGERS AT DAWN.

In her ideal American novel, "Ra-mona- ,"

Helen Hunt Jackson tells us
of a beautiful custom practiced by
the Spanish-America- n Catholics of
( alifornia in this wise :

"At the first dawn of light, the
oldest member of the family ro.e
and began singing a hymn familiar
to the household. It was the duty
of each person hearing it to immedi-

ately rise, or at least sit up in bed,
and join in the singing. In a

the whole family would be
singing, and the joyous sounds pour-

ing out from the house like the mu-

sic of the birds in the field at dawn.
The hymns were usually invocations
to the Virgin or to the saint of the
day, and the melodies were sweet
and simple."

Beginning the new day with a

song in the heart, it is easier to fol-

low the advice of Froebel, who said :

"Come, let us live with our children ;

so shall their lives bring peace and
joy to us; so shall we begin to be,
and to become wise," The House-

keeper.

VEGETABLE WHITEWASH.

When traveling through the rural
districts of Uruguay one's attention
is attracted to the fine white color
of the farm buildings, even during
the wet season, says the Daily Con-

sular and Trade Reports. To obtain
this neat effect a whitewash is used
which is made with the sliced leaves
of the common cactus, macerated in
water for 24 hours, producing a so

lution of creamy consistence ; to this
lime is added and well mixed. When
applied to any surface, be it of wood,
brick, iron or other material, a beau
tiful pearly white appearance is pro-

duced which will endure through
storms and frosts for many years.

In sections of the United States
where the cactus is a nuisance the
plant might be utilized in the man-

ner suggested.

GOOD BOX.

Wife Wasn't that a good box of
cigars I gave you on your birthday ?

Husband Y&, I never saw a
better box, my dear. Augusta
Chronicle.

BRAZIL CALLED MELTING POT

Emigrants From Every Country of the
World Are Now Finding Their

Way There.

The somewhat too familiar desig-

nation of "the melting pot of na-

tions'" applied to the United States
will not be in the near future inap-

propriate to Brazil. 7'he encourage-
ment held out by that republic to
European immigrants and the in-

ducements offered to agriculturists
are much better than this country
ever extended. Numerous German
colonies have been established in
Brazil : in more recent years colon-

ists have come in great numbers
from Italy, France and Portugal,
and today many are coming from
Spain.

The cultivation of rice, sav
L'Etoile du Sud of Rio Janeiro, is
now being entered upon in an ex-

tensive way. companies with large
capital having been formed to ex
ploit its cultivation. "One com-

pany." says this paper, "has ac-

quired the grand Facende Mombaca,
near l'indamonhangaha, where it
will begin its plantations. At De
Lorena, in the state of Saint Paul,
a Belgian engineer is constructing
a factory to manufacture 'textilose,'
the roots of a water plant, of which
there is no limit to the supply, into
sacking for coffee and other uses.
The factory will employ 500 work-

ing people."
All this goes to show that while

Brazil has heretofore devoted her-

self almost entirely to the develop-
ment of earth products, she is no
longer to be a mere buyer of manu-
factured products.

QUITE A DIFFERENCE

"Did you say that Jack told you
he wanted to marry me and settle
down ?"

AVillie I think he said it was to
settle up.

CENTURY OF PEACE.

A little more than three vears
hence there will have been a century
of peace between the Anglo-Saxo- n

races. The war of 1812 was the last
conflict, and the treaty of Ghent was
ratified by the United States and
Great Britain on February 17, 1815.
It is suggested that there be some
commemoration of the hundred
years of peace between English-speakin- g

nations. The idea is laud-
able. Numerous difficulties and con-

troversies have occurred during the
century, but all have been disposed
of without resort to arms, giving as-

surance that any which may here-

after arise will be peacefully settled,
and furnishing an example of Anglo-Saxo- n

love of peace that should be
of inestimable value. The one-hundre-

anniversary of peace among
the English-speakin- g people should
be commemorated fittingly. It would
be the greatest conceivable influence
for the promotion of world peace
a lesson to the nations that all would
heed.

WRONG BUILDING.

A young lady of Oak Park has
been spending the summer in Pekis-ke- y,

Mich. Before she went there
she had a most devoted admirer.
Now he has transferred his affec-

tions and refused to speak to her any
more.

The trouble is that she was lone-

some at Petoskey, and one day she
bought a post card showing one of
the public buildings up there and
sent it to her beau, writing on it:
"I wish you were here."

But she did not notice that it was
the picture of the Emmet county
jail. Chicago Post.

THE ETE L FEM E.

Her Spouse Why do you choose
to lunch so often at your club ?

Mrs. Leeder You don't know
how much enjoyment there is in boss-

ing and hectoring a man cook I

SHU-FI- T SHOE SPECIALS
For Men, Women and Children

Friday and Saturday Only
Men's and Women's Shoes, in all styles and leathers:

shoes that should sell for $2.50, $3.00, $3.r0. Special

$9.48I

Jockey Boots
Friday and Saturday so-

cial: sizes 5 to 8,

$1.00
Boys' Shoes

Sizes 1 to 5i ,

$138
sa?. OUR

SHU-FI- T CO.
l )

Ladies'
One big sample line,

most leathers
styles: sizes
Extra special value

days ony.

$1.00

Wilton Jellico
CAL

Wants You to STOP and BUY when Passing
YARD AT

BAXTER AVE. and GREEN
Phones 289

GOOD SERVICE

HENRY APP, Oerk. r.

Furs Furs Furs
Hiqher.l market prices paid for FURS.

Don sell until yon see

L. S. DINKELSPiEl, 124-12- 6 So, Street,
Price list sent on request.
Cumberland Phone Main 400.

WANTED

RICHEST BUND

;t II

and 4.

for

two

. . . . . .

I me.

WINDOWS.

310312 W. Jefferson
NEXT INTEKURBAN

STATION.

and Main

FURS HIDES

Between Tea and
Coffee

grade and the ordinary kinds
there very wide difference. Tea
and coffee the standards which
determine character grocery
store. willing, anxious,

judged that way. Try
teas and coffees and confident

your grocery trade.

TRAPPERS and BUYERS will make money by shipping
their Furs the old, reliable firm, ISAAC ROSENBAUM
SONS, who are large exporters and dealers.

We have large order for MINK. RACCOON. FOX, MUSK
RAT, OPOSSUM and SKUNK. Ship your FURS once.

We also Want your HIDES, WOOL, TAL-
LOW, HORSE HIDES. WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS.

ISAAC ROSENBAUM & SONS.
30931 E. Market Street, LOUUVILLE, KY.

Swift's and Bowker's

FERTILIZERS
To those who are now using, having decided use, Fer

tilizer and desire the best the market affords, this little ad. is
respectfully presented.
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Baiween Market

of our
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are
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We are yes
to be in our
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at
FEATHERS,

1

or to

Can furnish the brands above.

HARVEY STOUT
Phone 65-- 3, Jeffersontown, Ky.

I

BREAKFAST jygj

It

MOCHA
JAVA

con

Agents for Charlie White-Moon- 's Medicines.

FANELLI BROTHERS
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.
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